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Editorial. 
Maine has a prohibitory liquor law ~ and now the free high 
school is abolished in ti)at state. Comment is unnecessary. 
The Pennsylvania School Journal calls Gov. Robinson, of New 
Vork, a "blind governor." It may be that he is blind and 
deaf, but no one will have the hardihood to call him dumb. On 
the contrary he has the gift of gab away a galloping_ 
'Don Gov_ Robinson Quixote, for the second tim~, mounts his 
. good steed Rosinante and runs a tilt against the high schools of 
his state. He differs from the original D. Q. in this, that the 
original took windmills for giants, and his modern imitator as-
, sumes that the giant young high schools ,are mere windmills. 
When last seen, Gov. R. was raised qff the back of Rosinante 
and in position to measure the right ascension of Venus' with his 
lower limbs for a quadrant. 
.'It (higher education) also bret:ds discontent on the part of 
those who are educated or attempted to be educated to some-
thing above that for which they are fitted. "-Gov_ Robinson. 
Who is- the astrologer, who the soothsayer, who the wizard, 
that shall prognosticate at the birth of a child in this free coun-
try . 'for what he is fitted, or what station in life he shall attain? 
Who, for instance, <,:ould have cast his horoscope and predicted 
that the little s'qualler that Gov. Robinson once was would ever 
be gov;ernor of the Empire State? Pity there was not some witch 
at hand at that time or a little sooner, so that the obstetrician 
might have practiced preventive measures and saved the guber-
natorial chair of New York from being loaded down with an un-
conscionable pretender. 
In a set of questions used in London in the examinat,ion of 
pupil teachers, who correspond to our normal graduates, we 
notice, on the same set, the legend, 
"One hour for females." 
"Two and a half hours for malti." 
Why is this thus? What have the girls done that they should 
be compelled to ~o in one hour what their associates of the hardier 
sex are allowed two 'and a half hours to accomplish? Is it a fact 
of proportion that . 
Males: females:: I: 2~, OF 
Females: males:: 2~: I, or 
Males: I: : females: 2~, or 
2~: females:: I: males? 
Or what is it, anyway? This is the funniest application of the 
Rule of Three that we have lately heard of. What is the matter 
with the young pedagogues of England? Will our transatlantic 
brother please explain? 
In some large cities the teachers have no voice in the selection 
of text-boo~s. The books are put in and kept in by interested 
parties, the tired and beleaguered board-members finally yielding 
'to the persuasive agents and introducin~ the books without any 
practical knowledge of their availability. In sucll cities there is 
only one thing more difficult than getting a good book'in, and that 
is getting a. bad book out. In the villages changes in text-books 
may be too frequent, in the cities the changes are not frequent 
enough. To bring about a desirable change, the teachers seem 
to have little or no influence. Indeed, interference on their 
part, even to the extent of a mild suggestion, is resellted in cer-
tain quarters as impertinence. 
Now would it not be well to try the plan of teacher suffrage in 
this matter? Imagine a large manufacturing establishment co m-
pelling its hands to work with worn·out, dull, and inferior tools, 
and yet it is what is done by teachers in most large cities of 
the United States. Why, even on a railroad gravel-train, the 
hands have the right to choose their own shove~s. And yet 
teachers who keep up with the times, who examine each new 
text-book as it is published, and who ache to put it into the hands 
of their pupi15, are denied the poor privilege and compelled to 
sing dumb, or sing only, . 
"Water, water every where and not a drop to drink!" 
We would suggest that a new departure 'be made in the method 
of selecting text-books for the Chicago schools the coming year. 
, Blanks should be furnished on which teachers might vote for or 
against the books now in use; We imagine that s~ch a vote 
would exhibit some astonishing results. ' 
THE CHINESE QUESTION AGAIN. 
ELSEWHERE appears a communication' from Mr. H. M. Bis-sell propounding certain questions ' which ap~ar to have 
been suggested by a recent editorial in the W'EERYOn the Chi-
nese problem. Before referring more specifically to these que~­
tions. we may .be permitted to say a few words as to the relations 
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between the editors and the correspondents and patrons o~ the 
WEEKLY, 
In the first place, many communications are published in 
these columns from correspondents, which tire editors do not en-
dorse. BU,t they are prin.ted in the interests of free thought and 
free speech, and because, as the conductors of a public journal, 
we desire t,h~t both sid.es and all sides should be heard. If the 
sentiments and convictions contributed by our correspondents 
be germane to the objects of an educational journal, if they be . 
courteollllly expressed in reasonably good English, and if they 
PQssess sufficient merit to justify publication, they will be cordi-
ally welcomed and will be printed at the expense of the publish-
ers. 
In the seconH .place, it is to be ·expected that' the editorial 
columns , will sometimes, we hope frequently, contain articles 
with which lome of our readers cannot fully argue. If it were 
otherwise' the W:UKLY would nor be worth the publication. We 
do not expect wisdom to die with the editors, not with the con-
tributors of the WEEKLY . . We expect both to err,-to be hu-
man.· Neverthelcss\ we expect to entertain convictions with 
which some will ~agree and others diller. Out of the crucible of 
free discussion, however, will come the pure gold of truth sepa. 
rated from the dross of error, and this is the result which all,-
editors, correspondents, and readers, ought most supremely to 
desire, If co~respoiidefits 'are disposed to combat what they 
deem the heresies of the editors, let them frankly state their 
views in their own language without reserve. The editors can 
then exerciae their discretion as to the necessity of any rejoin-
dl"ra ' Out of courtesy to Mr. Bissell we now preceed to reply to 
his points and queries as briefty as possible. 
I. fFhe WEEKLV ha.~ not endorsed the letter of Mr. Blaine 
any farther' than to make use of what were presmued to be facts 
stated in that letter. Mr~ Blaine's letter was commented upon 
in the! light of the ,facts stated, as one of the topi'cs of the time 
IUld intimately related to the welfare of the country. 
I ' 2• There is a. limit to the extent to which the wages of Amer-
i'can llaborers sHould De cheapeneCI. They should TI,ceive enough 
t6 enat!l~1 them to support themselves and to edueate their chil-
dr.en comfortably and well. They are the bone and sinew of the 
Iil:hd. Tbe'pollcy "hlch' would seek to degrade them to 'the fow 
stll~ard of living and morallty illustrated by the coolies of the 
oriental world Is raise in ·theory and will prove ruinous in prac-
tice-Jn' our judpent. Frugality has Its limitations. The 
self-re8pe~t of the laborer should ' be pr eserved. ' Star,va~ion 
wagd a e not favoraIDe to sJch a result. American laborers 
ought to be superior in InteUtgehce and character to thOllC of 
the etrete mona\-chies of the East for obvious reasons. 
fl' W 11: 'f" . 3· e now 0 no votes manIpulated by a great foreign 
nese abuse in the same manner. We have urged the "breaking" 
of no treaties, nor'any dishon2~ble method of correcting what 
we believe to be a ftagrant abuse. We did not and do not ap-
prove of the bill passed by Congress. We do approve of its 
veto by the Executive. We are in favor of such a modification 
of existing tJeatie/ , by such 'proper methocfs as ~i1l.preserve the 
honor and good faith of the government, and correct what we 
believe to be a greatey,il. We .believe that nations as well as in-
dividuals should protect themselves from unnecessary contact 
with the worst forms of vice known to falle~ and degraded hu-
manity. We believe in just and honest practical statesmanship. 
We believe in national unity, purity, and self-preservation even 
if necessary to modify the application of an abstract principle . 
~hich, like rules generally, may have its exceptions in practice. 
This is the tone of the WEEKLV, and we' trust our respected cor-
respondent will be able hea{tily to accept it and ~cquiesce in it. 
, \ -, I 
IS TOO MUCH TIME 'nEVO~ED TO AtoN OF THE 
STUDIES PURSUED IN OUR DISTRICT SCHOOLS? 
r[HE following is the substance of some remarks made by J. 
G. Plowman, of White Pigeon, Mich., at the last meeting 
of the State Teachers' Association: . 
I wrote to the township superintendents of schools in St. Jo-
seph county asking them to 'send me the naine and address of at 
It:ast one of the best teachers in their respective townships. "1 
then wrote to each of these teachers 'asking them Ito ~eiid '!le the' 
name and age of (all things considered) tlie bes.t sc'l!'Olar in their 
respective schools who had never attended any other than a dis-
trict school; also, to state how long they had studied· arithmetic, 
geography, and grammar, and how far they were advanced in 
,.., i 1 1'1 , 
each, ~ his request was likewise kindly granted. . 
The result of my research was as follows: the average best 
scholar in arithmetic is a boy sixteen years old. He has com-
pleted practical, begun higher, and has a fair start in mental 
arithmetic, a pretty fair Isho.'!'Iirig, 1 I 'And still, we cannot help 
thinking that had this same-1)rikkl ooy those advantages which 
our district schools I ougllt to fyrnish to ,all. th~i& pupils" he ,Il)Tght 
not merely have gain~~ a 1>l\lc;tic~' kqp",ICJdge , of arithmetic in 
thelie three valuable yC!ars, but $0 have acquired a fair start in 
eleme!lt~r¥ geo,metry and algebr.a.; or .in t.heir; stead··he , might 
have s~udied. physics, The. ~ye/.J1ge I bC$.t, pJlpii in grammar haS 
studied the .s4bject three y,ea~, ,iUiixteen ye~rs·,old, ,ean 'analyze' 
and parse q~i~e we}l, and 4¥ ,learned a ·great, a!DDunt , of text 
which will not be of 3llY use in fhis world and prob:ibly not in 
the next. 'I ,This is a. good work; ,but .ought. not thislapt iiupil\ ~o 
, have acquired also during these three fears a good ~ndwledge of 
English history? ,TtIe pupil who averages best in geography hai 
studied the subject four y.ears and has completed "Local Geog-
ra~hy." . This pupil is also sixteen years old. power initpical to republics." We must see this assu~ption es-
tablished by credible testimony before believing · it. )Ve know 
or'hundred~ of the class referred to who vote according to their 
convictions. Admit the C6inese to citizenship under the same 
co'ndltions as w~iUimit the peoDle of other nations and we 'flint 
'UtLl ' I ' I oJ ," I ' 'I' , 
no 0 ner.' ru e 01 exc uSlon.':, We 1'(Iay then safely tru~t tq tqe 
molding mftuence of our institutions wifli Catholics and Con-
fucians alike. 
I take the position that a .bright boy ought lin this length df 
time, at this age, not only to have gained a practical ,knowledge 
of geography, but also to have acqllired a gooc\J 'knowledge of 
anatomy, physiology, and hygiene. This research, my expe-
rience, and common .obs~rvation prove i to me 't~t the prekent 
I school ecodomy resul~ in great loss of' 'tjme to Itlfe. stud~nt. and 
• '. , ,j ";.1' • I ". , . I I 
consequently, a' gr~at. am,~~nt of miSli~ent ~o,ney o~ tl}cr paiJ of 
4· Slep ove to San Francisco aud ~ ho~ it is yourself. the tax·payer. Michigan IS one of that bright galaxy of stat~s 
Wl\.en\ a (qw. yeara ago it was ,discovered that certain Ewlopi:an wJiicli sta'Dd I foremost in the rankJ of education and do'mlnon !in-' 
~tion~ were .hipplng their pauper and criminal ' classes to t1te temgenc~. Would' we ha~e h~r retain 'her place we rriust' ~~ff~~ 
A~lantip pom the IUbjecb was it once taken in hand by our gov- ~o 10k; of time. A little time. lost .to each of a' few ~u~~eei:i{n; 
e:D~ent and the abUlle was Itapped. We would treat the' Chi-, I generations, anii ou~ p~oud Pen~ris~la,l, Sta~~ 'Till raft. bay~, ~~ve.f: 
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~ih to reg;in her honored position as champion of popular ed- 'plants are examined and described, and the results tabulated. 
ucati9~ . · I~ is comparatively an easy matter to find fault-to Sufficient hints are given to enable s~udents to interpolate allied 
pOJrlt -but ~I\e defects in a system-but what !S the r.tm"edy J The plants to any needed extept. 
aB~*ef is' fnade 'up of four parts : I. Let there be a course of The illustrations are mostly from original designs, and , ar~ 
stu<!y prescribed for and recommended to 'the district schools of many of them won~erfuUy accurate and elaborate. ' The order, 
th~ !!lhite. 'This qlight be variep. slightly in different sections of of topics is uniform, thus contrib~ting to methodical st,u<!y, 
tkelsiiite,~o meett,heirpeculiar necessities, but in the main would ,analysis, and recitation. , Under thr cla!i5ifi~ation of ea,ch plaJ;lt, 1 
D~ the ' same. 2. Let a record be kept in each district, wherein an interesting feature is ob,served, namely ; A popular descrip-
should , br recor~ed }hecaq ~anceme~t an4 the degree ,of e~?i~n<;y ltion is giv~n ,p,f l!-I~ the priqcipal ,plaI\ t~ qfllthat, Qrder'lwh~ch ~ we; 
of. Jlfch pupil in the distnct. So that when~ve.r, a pupil leav~s , noted for their beauty or utility; this is valuable, suggesti\le, and 
s~h06l; ' 11P.~~ r~turning, h~ may take ~p, after a little review, his leducational. The overdow of an ehthu,Siastic ,cy.elopedic teacher I 
wdrk ili~ht ivhe're he.1eft off. Some rai,se 'the cry of "grade" at is seen in the rich footnotes" which will enliven the recitation 
tIf,~ p8in'f. , ' M~~ the glad d~y hasten to Michigan when the i,n- land enrich the reader. , This feature, in a degree~ is :characte~s­
tetests,Jof children will stand paramount to the tyrant grade- jtic of each volume of this popular series . . While thil; is neither 
~iien ;w~ willi fully .?nderstand that "graqe/, if it ,has any place ' Ian exhausti;ve treatise" nor a mere book of :first lesSons, yt:t i t 'will' . 
in 'our schob'is, is made for children, and not children for grade. , aid the teacher in prepruring' object lessons for beginners~ and,its 
31." t.:gt 'there be text-books confaining just enough of th"eory to rigid adhe(ance to a ,scientific system'.will gratiff and benefit the 
1I:.e~~ tHB pract'ical from "swa11l~ing." · 4: The srlpervisioil of ou'r 'most 'advanced student. J : ' I: 'l rurailrs~hools rhust be' bhanged ' cir amended, before they ca~ ever: The work closes with a Table of the Natural Orders,w;ithItbeir 
a~Ola the ·lo.ss of time. It would be a mis~aKe to ve.t the Jx- extentJiil genera and species; and- a complete, jllu~tratea Glos-
Jtriitlliii~b or "teachers in one .'party; , and , their super'vision' in\~ saryand lnde~, '" , 
n"'ci l .... , } r ! I I . ~ fl h "' J,{ h I ano~her. Finally, let us US" our 11l uence at orne or t e accom- J. Dorman Steele; ,Ph,> D" and Alplionso 'Wood, A. M., are 
pli§hmi nt o"t'these end's. I , , I \ioint authors of this Botany. The classification harmonize with 
1'Some disclaim' having any influence, , All we have to say about , that in the Wood Series of Botanies, of which the latter IS author., 
tHilt is~ if'the' principal of any school in MichIgan Teally believes ,The wellcknown genius of the former is seen 'in the fascin'alting 
tRit· he'does not exert any influence, let him manifest his'sirtcerity popularity with which he invests all his works. ' 
by resigning and giving place'to some one who can and wil~ stand I This volume is ·~he 'peer or' a,ny.in 'tlie ' {Fourteen,Weeks" Serie~, 
a:S'tli'e't hainpion of tliese great principles on which so much de- b~th in i'ts systcHnatic proc~sses' and in its power to aWaKen·· a' 
peiids. . .' , , ' love of nature,. ; "II ' , : ' 
" ~s;'liigh1y as we may'prize our noble University; as much as ' " 0 0 ,\ ) ,'. , \ I , J ~" 
W~j hiay'! ~~lue tHe Stdte No~mal, 'and' however dear maY ,be our'; RoptricA ./fumt . j a'he story of ,a Ne,w Y\lrk Tea~her, ,ByjC. !}V. l}arpec;v'ij' 
' Editor of the' Schoof Br.lldin: Syracuse, N. Y: : Davis; 'Bara'eeri & Co. 
colleges; still, better that all these be swept from our common- ! pp, 300, $1.25" , ( ,I~ 
ui~a7th 'than' tn'at l egislation, 6r 'the lack of legisla'tion;' shOUld It has been sala 't~~t theJpr?of of 't'?'e' s~ccess' of fa. 'storY'i!;!tlie 
dlaf'erially i~p~de tlie progtess:'of 6ur common schools •. trhes~ inability of the readet lt'o' la:}r\it 'do'wrl' un'fiiiished. Judged from 
are th~ co'llegeS of the masses i 'here is gainea ~he i,n'spira;t i-.;n' and, this standpoi rl'tt'"RoiU~tic~.'Hu'me''' is eminentiy succesS'fu1, flforl. 
awaKened ·the ariib'ition whicfi 'give 'permanency to common in-' dne:m'6'i;t ! be : 'a ~'Ve'rt pobr novel' reader; n ot t6 feel ihtetestiM in 
'tellIgen:ce arilntipi>brt. to 'higne'r education: ' I the hero's career from first to 1llstY 'IIis) ex'periences as ;rliab, 
\ ' 'W. ic," " ,~. , ' , I . I" , tracher, and lover seem not unlike those of many a young prin-
I cipal in our thriving western towns. The author lets him carry REVIEWS I If •• ~. l' , .. I '1 lr) Of t l'l) 
" a revolver, drinK ' ale, 'play billiards and whist, and' get "roped 
Four/un U/tikF .,f'1io/anY! By Alplionso 'Wood: '~: M ,; autho'r of "The in" and vic~imiz ~ ,~i~~ . surpri;sr~g t~, ~y ,?- gap,g, ~f sharpers. 
Class Book of Botany," "Object Lessons in Bo~any," "Plant Record," .tc" l}e i~ depicteQ, pn the whole, however, as a v'ery e.sJimllple,and 
and J. Donnan. Steele, Ph. D " author of "The Fourteen Weeks' Series in il ' 0 Ii I hi:; ' t " ,- l' ,-' , ( ! I I 
Nat:up!l !iciepce.':, A, S, ~~rnes ~ Cpmpany. :New Yorf , €hicago; and, I _o~f u "c ara~, ~r., , " '. ..... _ " 
New Orle,iu,;": 1879" , ~fhD~ ~n~e, $1.25, 'J .... I .. l}o?e,~h~k, hO'Y,~yer" is. not thr I<?nly \nter,esting fh~ra~t~r}»; tlJe 
T1!enI\atural science~, during the last , decade, have won ' an b?95. ¥.~s ~~,istan!" ,Mi~ ~9~el' d~~ands ql;1 i~e ~ ~uc¥ ,a~!ep.. 
hanored" place tlin ' die "minds 'of 'educators. How 'noticeat>le ~is I tion, and the delineation of her character and work, is auiteas 
;) I I J n . i;;, f !l • I' U J fO t! c· n · I II' 0 l Cl:"fll r II '[ ~ l F 
tneir i'nc,reilseo,proininen'ce ~n the curricula of all schopls, {roin I strong an argumept i~, fl1r,,:?r of qigq~r ;,~du,ca~i911 ' f?J "Yprne9 ,as 
the pr.imary,to the university, "Fourteen Weeks in Botany!' is ~ne .ne~d ~ish, ~Qr ' The,necessity 0~ , g?~H; SC9o?1 ~oard~'l ql.pa. 
the rarest i~S\l~ '~n the series which has been a potent factor in bl~ ~f j,!d.ging: a, ~~?,her br \:lis lVo~, iMtrqpgJY,sug~e~t~~ jl-lsq, 
popularizing tlie 'study of natural science. , a,ll~ithegoo.~ an~,;he P:-4 ~emqer,~rl,p,~ic~ly, pW5ra~~(l'j ~~~-
i 'f,liiS< bodki is a'dapted to 'the wan'ts' of' the best public schools, ther is .the jbook-age,nt,  (o.rgotten, nOJ' ,t,{b,e),m,p\?s'tl,ops prru;hced 
'L l I I \ ) • l ... • I I'" .... , • (.i 
and, in t?~ ?a~d 9f .,an appre~iat i ve t~achter, is a su~cien(tel5t - : ~Y: ~C;lIn!1(t~~G~(~ ,s, a,qfJ ~h80~ ~o~f~~ ~?~'. ~qJ>~jp,~~ .... g ?~~s~ .. ~p~ . 
tl"'b'IC rat the high senool and seminary. Within a faultless ex- p'a,reI!t\y, (qr".ettlng, that tQe~emllyl>e ahm\t to the,Ir good ~ature, uu .. i J. !. . '[.\ 1 1 " I I ( , P l c. .rr .... i.r r l ... - , , ... ,'":;,.!;t • <> l ir..h • t. I I La 
terii~I' thj'~ , vO\Uliie, contain~ ' three hundred and eighteen pages ,of ~nd their .t~,');tYi ~9jS~Rd yspecim~n,co~ie~ fo:,~x,aw,i~'ation" free, 
maH~r-, ,fresh and vigorous as the springtime. '!P-enev~r t!l~r TT\1I-Y, ,~<r demanded~ . f9r of~en It amoun~s tp nearly 
'Fh,e ,m~thod is ·natural and analytical. A ,representative plant· ' th~~. , II) (a9~·it ~s .j\- book t,~ll<;hfr~",~ll ti~5 t? read, and fr9in it 
with entire' roof, 'stem, leaf, and flower, is ex.am~ned;, arid ~~e' t~JY 'eay, g}ea~ n,la~~ a ,us,e,~ul ~'.nt, pn, ~lsel.Prhne, al!p' ,what c~n­
parts;' ftinctio~s; and ch,aracteristks describ~d, namt1' a~d, re7 sp tutes ,a ~o9d pr bail .teach:r, I P"l~~~ts! top, w?uld d.~ we~l, ~? 
cotaed in a Blank,'table prepare9-' fodhe p,urpos~. , 'No Re,w term r~adc and pOl)d~r, .nQt ,forg~ttl1lg to look, af~er t~ely ~lttle ones l~ 
is introduced until the thing is first seen and the necessity has the lower grades. It IS eVIdently a book WIth l!- p~rpose, ap\f W!! 
-"sen for its use. Fully a" liunc:ited" comm6n f~pr'e~e'ritaJi~e hope the lesson will be conned, and the prec~pts applied~ I ~, 
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THE MAGAZINES. 
ARTICLES FOR T EACHERS TO IlEAD. 
Allanlif Monlhl),-April. 
, The Indian Territory. By Theodore R. Jenness. 
New LiveR of the Old Masters. By Henry Van Brunt. 
A Workingman's Word on Overproduction. By Frank Richards. 
Living in London. By Richard Grant White. 
Lippinfolf s Maga'in~April. 
Molielre: The Life and the Legend. By J. Brander Mat-
thews. ' 
The Hoosiers at Home. By Mary Dean. 
Apple/on's lournal-April. 
Dr. Jt)hnson: His Biographers and Critics. 
The Dome of the Continent. By Eugene H. Cowles. 
"Shakspeare and the Musical Glasses." By Myron B. Benton. 
Godwin and Shelley. By Leslie Stephen. 
Inlernalional Review-April. 
The Relations Between the United States and China. By A. 
A. Hayes, Jr. 
Prince Bismarck and the Franco-Prussian War. By Karl Hille-
brand. 
Sunday Afttnulon-ApriL 
The Mormons. By T. L. Rogers. 
The Tenement House Question. By Helen Campbell. 
The Howgate Scheme of Arctic Discovery. By I. J. Douglass. 
A New Chapter on Wages. By D. W. R. 
Norlh A",erifa,. Review-April. 
The Pu~lic Schools of England. By Thomas Hughes. 
German Socialism in Americ~. 
The Census of 1880. By George Walker. 
The Pronunciation of the Latin Language. Part II. By W. W. 
Story. 
An Indian's View of Indian Affairs. By Chief Joseph. 
Smoner s Mon/hly-April. 
John Ericsson. Illustrated. By William C. Church. 
The Tendency of Modem Thought as seen in Romanism and 
Rationalism. By C. C. Tiffany. 
OaIO WITHOUT A STATE NORMAL SCHOOL! 
PROII', JOHN OGDEN, Worthington, Ohio. 
A NATION'S wealth-its best treasure&-5hould be poured out as water, upon the altar of its educational enterprises. Ev-
ery institution of learning, and especially those looking to the 
J?Ctter preparation of its teachers, and through them, the educa-
tion and refinement of the common people, should be fostered 
to the highest degree of excellence. But alas, when we look for 
these treasures in Ohio, one of the richest states in the Union, 
not a si ngle state normal school 'graces aU het broad domain. 
Not a single county superintendeni in all her 88 counties. Her 
40,000 teachers and applicants that crowd our county examina-
tion blJards, yearly, flock from farm, and hamlet, and work· shop, 
and "igh school, and college, each one having his own peculiar 
vl.ews aud practices, as to the , methode of training the infant 
mind. From this herd, a selection is made, and not always-
and 1 had almost aaid ~m-the best, either. These go and 
come, year after year, seldom ever teaching longer than one or 
two terms in the same school. Ie it any wonder that our country 
schools languish? That they are poorer to-day than they were 
twenty years ago ? 
With a few honorable exceptions, mostly confined to our 
larger towns and cities, the children of to·day are in the hands 
of mere boys and girls, tho~e of little experience and less skill ; 
when they should be in the hands of the best men and -women illl' 
the land-the best culture and the best talent. 
"Like produces its like;" and the school-room is no exception 
to this law. If we have third and fourth rate talent in the school 
room, we must expect a race of pigmies, imbeciles, or villains, as 
the product. . 
But where is the remedy for these evils? Where, to be sure, 
but in the endowinent of a system of normal schools, ample in 
their accommodations, for the entire profession; so liberal in 
their endowment as to attract the best teaching talent in the na-
tion; s~, thoroughly equipped that nothing may be wanting in 
the way of apparatus, and other educational appliances; and 
made entirely free 10 all who may resorl IlIither, to thoroughly pre-
pare themselves for teaflling. And then, 'none should be allowed 
to teach, even in the most insignificant school, that had not first 
given good evidence of eminent ability and zeal in the calling. 
This, of course, would cost something. Tkat is just what'is 
netdttl. It is this everlasting cheapening of education and 
teaching that has degraded it. Education .hould cost more than 
any other duty or necessity in life. It is worth more. And yet 
a man will cheerfully pax from three to five d~ll,ars' a.wi ck fo~ 
boarding, but grumble at a fourth of it for tuition (Qi.his child. 
He will pay $50 or $100 for a dress or a suit of clothes, and 
grumble at a school tax of '3 per annum::-
But this is an age of material prosperity·; and even in this re-
spect it is encouraging, for when we learn the real value of brains, 
and character, all this wealth that we are now emptying int.o our 
stomachs, and wearing upon our backs, will be turned into cul-
ture and refinement. 
This would not place education· beyond the reach of the poor" 
either; for property should be taxed ten times higher than it 
now is for educational purposes, and only one-tenth as high as 
itnow is for legislative purposes. This equalization of the matter 
would lesson the tax levy about one half, by simply lessening the 
cost of criminal prosecutions, and poor-hquses, and legislatures, 
and other state and charitable institutions. 
COMMON PEOPLE VS. COMMON SCHOOLS.* 
Miss ANNA M. SoMERS. 
'[IMOTHY TITCOMB, in his "Lessons in Life;" opens his .essay on 
"American Public Education" with the following paragraph: 
"A venerable gentleman, who once occupied a prominent poSition in a lead-
ing New England college, was remarking recently upon the dlfficnlty which 
he experienced in obtatning servants who would attend to their duties. He 
had Just dismissed a girl of- sixteen, who was so much above her business as 
to be intnlerable. The girl's father, who was an Englishman, called upOn 
him for an explanation. The employer told hi. story every word of which 
the father received WIthout question, and then remarked with considerable 
vehemence: • JI is all MIIi"lf 10 lADle cursed jiuD/;, I,Aools.' " 
If you will read that essay through, you will lind that the learned n .octor is 
of very much the sl1I1le opinion. . 
SlUce the hour in which Adam r~plied to his reprovin&: GOd, '''The woman 
whom thou gavest to be with. me, Ilu gave me of the tr~and I did eat," his 
descendants have ever sought to remove from their own shoulders the burden 
aad blame of their sins and follies, and to cast thein on somebody or some-
thing e1ae. Woman was the 6rst scapegoat, and though she has bravely held 
her own through all time, she is by no meal's the last nor the only one. 
For many years past, we, as a people, have been extravagant.; we have 
lived fully np 'to, and often beyond our means; ",Onty, not mind, has been 
too often the buis of man's social stalus, and the object of life has been the 
• R~ before the Peoria CountY Teachen' lnOatUte. 
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accumulation of wealtb, without caring particularly about the methods used in effeminate youtb was one cause. of Rome's downfall. I bave no desire to read 
obtaining it. Our national motto bas been,-Money is tbe principal tbing; you a homily on the training of cbildr!,n, though I belong to that class of per-
therefore gef m<'ney, no matte~ bow. Tbe poor have aped the rich, and spent sons which is said to discourse most eloquently on the subject. You will fol-
in luxuries tbat which should have been husbanded for times of misfortune low your own "sweet wills" in the matter; but there are certain duties which 
and age; economy ' has been sneezed at, and prodlgdity in every form prac- parents owe to their children, wbicb tbey cannot delegate to teachers or any 
ticed; and because at the present time we are feeling the effects of . all this; one else; and when the children grow up deficient in that character which 
. becaU3e times are hard, and merchants fail, and banks break, and the rich the fulfillment of these duties would have imparted to them, do not say it is 
liecome poor,. and 'the poor poorer, and crime-the natural·consequence of ex- . the fault of "those cursed public schools." 
travaglince-abounds in our land; instead of meeting these calamities man- -It is the province of the schools to so train the mind that the child shall 
fully, as the result of our own misdoing, as the price paid for spending money have ability to work quicker and better than he whose mind is untrained. It 
before earning it, it is becoming very popular for popular writers in popular belongs to the home to decide what the child shall do, and to so train him 
magazines, and elsewhere, to write of 'Modem Utopias,' and 'Knowares,' and that he shall be contented in the ' doing of it. It is readily granted that a 
to fling at democratic institutions, at the education of the masses, at free edu- teacher should cooperate with the parents, as far as possible, and should soek 
cation, a~ the higher education of woman, and to hint at an aristocracy!' and to opportunities to drop hints and make suggestions, that shall ald in the further-
present in seductive contrast the happy content of him whose daily life is one ance of these views. But for what good is itthat we hang in gilded frames in 
tread-mill round of eatini, working, eating, working, eating, sleeping, beSIde the school room, "All labor is honorable," "A good name is rather to be 
the never ceasing restlessness of him who thinks as well as eats, works, and cbosen than great riches," when our boys see scores of men-selling their good 
sleeps. And so the changes ring. Our young men and maidens grow up names for a dollar; and if our girls seek for work in your kitchens, they find 
idle, disobedient, irreligious, despising work and those who labor, ever seek- that all labor is n'ot considered honorable? Can you blame them if they feel 
ing to obtain .· something for nothing, and it is all owing to the doctrines in- ' above the work which soils the hands and disfigures the clothes, if they find 
culcated by the teachers of the public schools. I, to-day, as a teacher in they cannot engage in it without a loss of social position? Dr. Holland, in 
these scliools, "throw down the gauntlet" in their behalf, and imitating the the article referred to, says: "There are no longer any American girls who 
example of the dead past, and of the living present, hurl back upon the com· go out to service," and think. the reason is because they have imbibed nO.tions 
mon people themselves the charges brought against the schools and us as in cur common schools, "that render them uncomfortable in family service, 
teachers, and nnhesita.tingly a\lirm, that if the common schools of the United and render any family they might serve uncomfortable." There are notions 
States are not what they should be, the people alone are to blame. and notions. Some emanated from Plymouth Rock, and some from George 
You will observe, doubtless, that the words I have to utter are more for the the Third. While I have no sympathy with impudence or arrogance, I cer-
ears of parents ' and other citizens, than for teachers as !:achers, though just tainly have none with American snobbishness; and I do h~ve a great deal 
as pertinent to them and to me, as individuals; and I do not wish it to be un· of sympat)ty for manly and womanly self-respect. Dr. Holland says again: 
derstood tblll: the citizens now listening to IDe are sinners above all other men, "I can remember tbe time wben tbrifty farmers, mecbanics, and tradesmen 
or, in many respects, to a like degree with other men, and some thoughts I took wives from tbe kitchens wbere tbey were e1Dployed; but tbat is all done 
may, express will probably not be applicable to tbose at all, in any particular with now." Yes, because "thrifty farmers, mechanics and tradesmen" have 
sense-only in a general way, as a part of the great body politic. r may not, too much self-respeci to go a.courting at the back door I They did not do it 
at this hour, mpntion all the criticisms made upon the public school system, tlztn, and they will not do it now __ and girls who want "thrifty farmers, ine-
for' time and your patience would both forbid; and to those I shall speak of chanics, or tradesmen" for husband, will not put themselves wbere they m~st 
I wish I could bring a readier pen and an abler head, for I am fully convinced be sought at tbe back door. In the "good old times" for which Dr. Holland 
oC the truth oC ·what I want to say, and wish it could be presented to you in sighs, labor was respected, and hired help held the same position in society 
the best and clearest manner possible. they would have held had they remained at their own homes. When an ed-
Take first, if you please, tbe complaint made by the "venerable gentleman" ucated young lady can do your cooking and occupy the same position in your 
....that our youth feel above the common duties of life. It is a just one. In- family tht she would qccupy if she sat in the parlor and crocheted, or worked 
deed, I shall admit every accusatie>n, but shall endeavor to show tbat the evils . on canvas animals, the like of which never entered the ark, and no zoOlogy 
imputed to the schools are the outgrowths of society, and not of the common described, you will find plenty to enter your service and; willing to do your 
school system. Man is a lazy animal. From his earliest to his latest breath· bidding. But so long as you place educated and ignorant labor on a par, jus 
he resists to his utmost the sentence pronounced upon him for his first trans- so long will you be left to tbe mercies of the ignorant and untutored.' You 
gression, "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." If one succeeds in boast of your democracy, but your boasting is foolishness, unless you teach the 
life, this dispositio!l must be constantly fought against; and the battle must young that it is ign.orance, not work, that degrades. Understand me, please. 
begin in early chilrlhood. Who should see to this-parents or teachers? I have no . wish to interCere with the management of your households. - Con-
Habits of industry should be formed before a child ever enters a school-room, trol them as your judgment and wisdom dictate; but if the result be not to 
and continued all through his school life ; and then, when he comes on to the your. liking, do not blame the common schools. 
stage oC action for himSelf, he will carry out those habits, for it is as true now It is said that the boys and girls who leave our puhlic schools are not prac-
as in the days of Solomon, that if you "train up a childin the way he should tic;ol; cannot apply their knowledge to the daily affairs of human life. True; 
go, when he is old-he will not depart from it." . every word of it; and again, I say the fault is not in the schools. Two things 
Instill into the minds of the little ones around the fireside that if they do are necessary to make op.e efficient in any art or calling-knowledge and 
the homelier duties of the household, lovingly and cbeerCully, they are as practice.. I may understand the chemical laws of bre~d making, but he would 
tiuIy doing God's service, and are as honored in His sight as be who wins the merit your profoundest sympathy, who, weary, and worn, and hungry;had 
applause of nations, and they will not so lightly esteem the drudgery of liCe. nought to eat but the bread that I should make; for I have never put my 
Introduce into your nursery sayings this truth- knowledge into practice, and am Inclined to believ,: that the first attempt would 
"Who sweeps a room, as Cor 'I:hy laws; not be a very palatable one. There are -many circumstances whIch go to-
Makes that and the action fine," ward the making of good bread, of which the books give no knowledge; and 
and tben there will not be so many discontented youth always aspiring after there is a vast difference in seeing and hearing or reading how a thing is.dbne 
great things, unmindful that between the aspiration and the doing extends a and doing it. On the other hand there are many that ~ake good bread, who 
"ladd.:r with unnumbered rounds, and all are labelled 'work.''' I know that have little or no idea' of chemistry Sometimes they do not ~ucceed, and the 
parents looking back to their early days, and remembering the stern tasks failure is charged to the yeast, or to the flour, or the sponge was too cold, or 
which they had to perform, and the bitter tears shed over them, say, "My too hot; ?rto use their own phraseology, th~y "didn't have good luck." Let 
child(en shall have an easier time than I did;" but those stem tasks and" 'us hope there is a "good time coming," when !be daughters of our land shall 
bitter tears have made life richer, sweeter, better. We shall never know till receive fr<lm the school the knowled$e, and from the home the practice, and 
that "day when dl secrets shall be revealed,"-how much we owe to the so- then in the language 01 Miss Lou Allen, of the Illinois Industrial University, 
called bardships of life. Does anyone suppose that the children of the pres- 'Good bread will no longer be a matter of luck." How many of you have 
ent day are any happier for their easy times than the children of the last gen- . sons and daughters who can recite glibly the tables for s~uare and cubic 
eration ? There may be a golden mean to this matter as well as to everything measure, who cannot compute the number of yards of carpeting or the num-
else; but all sunshine does not produce a healthy growth; and ease·loving, ber of ro1ls of paper required .lor any given room in your house; or give the 
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contents of the woodpile in your door.yard? who even do not know that the 
knowledie of the one has any relation to the doing of the othen ? How many 
of you will trust your children, who have been tbrough tbe aritbmetica, to 
compute the interest on your notes ? You blame the schools for this ineffi-
ciency, but I repel the charge. When teaching these subjects we endeavor to 
make them practical; but a child sees but little practicality in a sum taken 
from a book or blaCkboard, compared with that whose computation affects the 
family pune. Again, we spend .. few days or weeks on theae different sub· 
jects.and pass to othen, and if we do succeed in making the child perceive the I 
relation of thele principles to the every·day afTuirs of human life, non·practice 
begets forgetfulness, and this particular knowledge is soon crowded out by the 
knowledge of other and just as important principles. Whereas, if it were 
given to the child to solve the practical questions continually arising in the 
home circle, whicb involve those principles in which he has been instructed, 
what he has learned would be kept fresh 'in memory, and when be left the 
achool·room be would be efficient for bu. iness. Joseph COok suggests " model 
.chools," whicb appean to be only another name for industrial scbools, as a 
remedy for this evil. But the establishment of tbese schools would demand 
trom parents a ~urrendering of more right. to others, and an increased taxa-
tlon; neither of whicb are they ready to meet. And though these schools I 
might be of great service, they can never entirely take the pla~e of home 
training. 
Cond,,"t" nu:I wuk. 
Practical Department. 
ETYMOLOGY. 
A set of questions given to pupil teachers in , England shows 
a better method of teaching grammar and language than that 
prevailing in this country. The chief excellence consists in the 
stress placed upon etymology-the derivation and history of 
words The following are representative questions, culled froll\. 
different series : 
I. With what parts of speech do adverbs combine? Give examples. 
2. Pan e tbe words in itallea: 
"My fatber blesaed me fn-v",IIy, 
Ytl did ,,01 "",,11 (_pia; .. , 
But 'Drtly will my mother sigb, 
Till I come 6a(k ara;". II 
3· Write fr.lm memory the substance 0 the passage read to you by the in_ 
.pector. 
4· Analyze the following and pane the words in italics : 
No (ltuk , no IIa", this streamlet fean; 
How merrily It goes I 
, Twill """',,,Nr .". a IIIDllla"i/ y,ar., 
AM.fotw u now it 110ft. 
S. ,Write out full nntu of a lesaon on steam. 
6. Point out coordinate and subordinate ICntences: 
On to God', honse the people prest 
Pall;"r the place where ta(II ",N,I rul, 
Each enterC'd lut a welcome guaL 
7. Pane the word. In Italic •. 
S. Show that wlltr, Ia uaed u a conjunetion in the above pusage. 
9· Show how Latin prepoaitloDl are used in the names of some of the parts 
of speech. 
10. Mention any worda of Celtic origin that occur In our ~e, and 
live the reuon wby so few worda from this source are to be found; -
II. Analyze the following and pane the words in italiea : . . 
"Beneath thOle rugged tl_, lui yew tree's shade, 
Wlt",t heava tbe turfin.many a amonldering heap, 
Ea(II in bl. narrow cell forever laid. 
The rude ftwt/alktr. of the hamlet sleep." 
l:i. I . there any word of Latin origin In the ahoYe ? ' 
13. Give examplea of worda of Latin origin. 
14- Write out {I\ll nota of a lesson on tbe following u part of a ret,ding 
lesson I 
I should be mucb for open wan, 0 Peen, 
AI not behind In hate; if what was IlJ]['d 
Main r_n to pentw:le Immedtate War 
Did not dlaaaade me motto and aeem to cut 
OmlnoUi conjecture on the whole 1UCCeII; 
Wilen he who mOlt excel. in fact of arms, 
In what he counsel., aJldJn what excela 
Mlttruatful, grOlllld. bit courAie 011 de. paIr 
And utter diaaolutlon, .. the ICOpC 
Of all hit aim, ifter lOme dire revenge. 
S\lch questions sh9W a degree of attention given to etymology 
of which we do not dream in this coUntry. In this regard Amer-
iean text-books on grammar, with perhaps one exception, are 
very deficient. By all means let this study of etymology, the 
hand-maid of philology, be revived. " 
G'OOD SCHOOLS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
The following outline of a ,talk given by Prin. Henry L. Bolt-
wood, of Otlawa, Ill., at a teachers' institute at Grand Ridge, Jan. 
18, 1879, is taken from the Ottawa Rtpubltcan. 
The speaker distinguished b tween good schools and the other kind' 
Good scho',ls are notal ways kept in costly school·houses ; do not always have 
good apparatus i are not always the still<:st; are not always most praised ; do 
not neeessarily get newspaper puff. , nor get up show examinations or exhibi-
tions, Good schools are orderly, industrious, cleanly in school-room and 
surroundings, cleanly ',in language and morals. They are thorough and 
scholarly. They tend to build up character; to make the boys who attend 
tbem manly, and tbe girls womanly. They are known by 'tbeir influence out-
side tbe school·room as well as by the work which they do inside tbe building. 
The main factor of a good school is the teacher. What the main spring is 
to the watch he must be to tbe school. To do all that he 'ought, he musi; 
above all things else, possess a good character. He must know before he cali 
teach. He must be patient, resolute, energetic, enthusiastic, hopeful. 
Next come the directors. They are legally responsible for a good scbool. 
They ought to feel their responsibility more They should take-sPecial pain's 
to keep 'the school· houses in good repair, and to provid;JW keeping them 
comfortable. They _should take more pains to secure good teachers. They 
ougbt to be more cnreful to secure teacbers of known cbaracter, and sbould 
beware of educational tramps. If, tbey feel tbemselves restricted to a given 
sum in paying t!le teachers, they ought to see tbat tbey get the best possible 
teacher for tbe money, If they employ, beginners, tbey sbould be sure that 
tbe applic;nt bas good cbaracter and good scbolarship. They ought not to 
employ a teacher wbom tbey cannot trust, and wben tbey employ bim, sbould 
stand by him. It would not be a bad idea to have Directors examined, to 
see wbetber they are fit for tbeir office. Particularly, they ought to be ex-' 
amined as to the 'strength of their back-bone ; to determine whether they can 
. stand firm in trial, 
Parents are largely responsible for good schools : First, the cbildreri wbom 
!hey send to the schools ought to be obedient. If obedience is' well learned 
by a pupil at home tbe teacher bas little trouble witb him.'n scbool. Parents 
sbould interest themselves in their cbildren's studies, sbould never speak dis· 
paraging words of teachers in presence of their cbildren 'i should visit the 
acbools onen. 
The clergymen shouid remember tbe schools more in the cburch and in tbe 
prayer· meeting. Christian , families sbould not· forget them in their daily 
prayers. If'the Sunday scboof, wbich gathers a small part of the children one 
bour a weeli, demands a bigb place'in our es~imation, how is it witb the day 
,scbool, whicb gathers alinost all 'the cbildren 30 hours a week? Every good 
citizen ibould aid and encourage good school.. ' 
I I. 
SU9GESTIONS TO TEACHERS. 
DULL SCHOLA2S,- The inanagement and instruetion of "dull" scbolars, 
or those slow of apprehension, may be trying at nines, but the teacher sbould 
allow no indications of uneasiness or disapproval, while the scbolar is atten-
tive and making commendable efforts . When there is added to a sluggish 
temperament, babits of inattention, carelesness, mi.chievousness if not ma' ice, 
and irregularity in attendance, then the teacher has a subject especially need. 
ing reform and improvement. Such persons excite our s{mpathies and call 
for wise an i discrimhiating treatment. Frequently ,w6rds of advice or in-
struction, admonit~t,l or reproof, administered 'privately by , teacbers in a kind 
and e&..mpaasionate manner, will i nstill ideas of reform. By this treatment 
the nobler and better qualities ·of the pupil's 'mind are brought into action, 
·and he is encouraged' to restrain biS malevolent passions, wbile tbe teacher is 
thereby enabled to contiol the scbolar. 
POWEll. ol'H TEolCHERS.-I think' tbe reasoning and persuasiveness of tbe 
teacher Will accomplish much in bnllging about in' every, scbool tbat state of 
publjc opinion which will tend strongly to secure regularity in attendance, 
engender a 10rie for atudyr, and secure attentiveness and. industry in work. It 
sometimes happens \hat.1'Crsistent habits of laziness and inattention on .the 
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, put pf"scho1ars,can be broken up by suitable punishments administered in 
an appropriate manner. . : . 
!'Uh/oF TEXT.BOOKs.':":'Text·books are designed to be used bv scholars in 
. cop,n~f~!!n \fith' -tJie instruc\ion given by! the teacher . . Their use aids both 
the. teachet and pupil. The book cannot be permitted to supersede the wOlk 
of the teacher. The use of the book must always be preceded, accompanied, 
and supplemented by oral instruction. The book should not be paramount. 
!'Phe telu:her should ' constantly impress upon thel minds of scholars tbaht is 
the'suoful whicb' is 'to be studied, and tbe book is ouly an auxiliary in that 
Study. " Teachers are urged to endeavor to expand the minds of their schol· 
ars to thoughts and> exercises beyond the covers of the text·book.-y. W. 
S;mo..as, S .. pl. 'Puolic Scllools, Milford, Mass. 1 - '. 
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THE CHINESE QUESTION. 
To lIlt Edilors of lilt WteHy.: 
Your recent end?rsement of Mr. Blaine's letter suggests some questions ; 
Im~igration 6tber tban Chinese tends to cbeapen labor; and the mo~~ 
frugal the immigrant tbe more sharply can he compete for labor at a' l~w 
price. Is the rule ~f exclusion to be applied to such,. or where is line to be 
drawn? 
Is labor, controlled by the "six companies," more dangero~s than votes 
manipulated. by a gi-eat foreign ~ower inimical tq republics ? 
TJie 'so~ia:(exari,pl;; of tlie' CllineSe iJ 'l:i~d, 1M will it seriously affect Amer. 
ican cities, some of"whlch lc;g,!-Iize an~ systematize this very vice, and try to. 
make if safe? . .. 
Co n agion is feared : Would not the enforcement of sanitary measures be 
better than breaking t~e lrf aty? : \ 
I canuot be indifferent to the tone of the WEEKLY on tbis and other points. 
i • Yours truly, H. M. BISSELL. 
BUNKER HILL, ILL., March 21; 1879: ' 
., I , . .' I 
,' .. IMPORl1ANCE OF ELEtrlE~TARY INS1fRUC;FIG)N • . 
rTl> Ille -.Editor.sot tile Wtekly: ' I. Il,U' 
JuSlias it is one of ,the foremost duties and busiest labors 'of' a teacher to 
keep all the scholars steadily . empI6yed,-for then alone are they clear oC 
mischief, and making actual progress,-so is it a 'prime duty ' of the watcli-
men on the towers, who conduct our leading educational journals, to see that 
the schools to which teachers themselves go, the NORMAL SCHOOLS, do not 
fail in the work expected of them,-work paid for from the state funds as a 
measure ,of. seif protection. THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKl!.Y of -March 27, p . 
133, makes an able and. stirring appeal on this. subject, and those of us who 
havc observed the workmgs of normal schools cannot but feel with sadness 
how just are the charges it makes. 'Especially is it right in its estimate' of the 
need 'of better training in the elements, the beginn'ings, which, if, not good, 
render it 'vain to expect good endingS. It dbes notisay too much vfhen it says 
that the finest of all fine ai-ts is ihe 'lrt of true- elementary teachingt " An. ex-
cellent sign'of progreSs is the 'increasing value' set upon ·the 'services of ' tIi'e' 
tcachers of the primarY ~ades. I,W. GJ WAI!:ING: , 
TYRONE, PA. .- J t 
" 
" , PUBI:ISHERS NOTES.' . 1 f r 1/1 
This Topical Analysis-it is a.fine thing~Su)!1l 7. w: West;· Rilik bCOU!O-
lty, wu. J n ". u ,', I(:'JJ "d' 
I Please s~nd at oned four copies of Gruot's Meilloa. * it * I wish to' place 
these books in the hands Of my D PrimarY teachers . ...lSupt. J. K. Daw, 
Rocllesler, Minn . 
. , , ,r 2:30 to 2:40 . ' 'Recess. The ClIicago Purchasing Agency, advertised in this .issue, will be appre. 
'~:40 to 2:50 I G .Language LeSsons:' I ciated 15y all who' desire city shopping but c~nnot, for a~ reason; attend to' it 
... So to 3'00" A G .Lan~age LeSsons. " "' .. '" I 
",: . l in .pe.rson,.(. M.~. ,an?M, ri;, ' W. P. IVl, osS ,are, persons of~eliability; o. f g?od taste 
3'00 to ' 3:10 R G • Language Lessons (3d Reader.) d d H ' th th f Me'S .~ C" '" 
. . an JU gII1ent. e I~ r e au oro'~ oss s ysle:f.o, : "ur~lf f:.,n,ance." ._ 
3:10 to 3:20 P. G . Spelling (1st "Reader.) : 
3:20,to ,' 3:30 P G .. Spelling (2d Readef. ) The WEEKLY comes regularly" .and is a ,messe,nger .which. always bean 
'3:30 'to 3:40* P G " '~''; ' , ' . Spelling (3d Reader.) : I cheering~d~efulW9rdstotheteaCher'-A' A: Leonard, . Vi~gi"ia, ei/y. 
3:40 to 3:Sd : I G " , . .Grammar, Montana. I.· .... - tl . • . . -. 
3~S;''tO 4:09 A G. .Grammar. ' I am very muchj)leased with the WEKKLY.-M. A. oSttnii, Bu,."ton, XII,. • 
• P. G. lit and .Dd Readen may be allowed to go home. I take four other peribrucalsf but ·none of them are ' so welcome 'as tbe 
'lAws upon which the above program is based. J WEEKI.Y, with iis wlioles'ome 'and invigorating fooli for tlie mind. It is to 
'i l~t · . T'na~ ~he teacher th~roughly prepares every lesson each day. the mental faculties as ihe sliowei'is to plants~ necessi'Y. for a hale a,!d 
2d. Th.,t the teacher .thoroughly prepares and systematizes the work for ' ,rapid grd,*tb. It slioiild''1le foulId, with well worn f,ages, in nJl,yt;aclle"", 
eve~ class each day. ' ' ... ,library.-H. O. TlIomas, Pleasant Valley, Nto. . 
3d. Thatth"p.i'upilsthoroughly' preparetheirles'sons. '· "'. 1 I,',· .,f" •• -,', I·1,u·.'t.h ' I ' N"th ' 'J 1"1" ti
i ).. 
. _ J EDUCATION~L WEEKLY. - t IS WI..,. great,p ea,ure ' , ~ we cal IDe ~ en· 
·'4th.' That the object of the recitation ",ith the· P .. G. is,to·teach the pupils. ,tlon qf .tea,ch~fS' and friendsjpf ~4\l~ion to this estimable;school journal pub" 
"Sth:'The object .of the re~itation .with the I. :G. and P. G. is to hear -li:s:! 'lished eachlweekin Chicago. ,It .was made by the union 'of:§even leadingedu-
sonl. cational monthlies, in the west. It IS ably edited, has valuable articles on va-
CLASSIFICATION. rious educatio~al topiCs in each number, and gives general educational intel. 
Th.e school should 'be di~ided into three Grades. ligence f~om ditrere,n.t s~~es in !h~ Union, besides·a review of school books 
. I.st. Pr;;maryGrade (P. G.) including 2d and 3d readers. . ( land books of generaIr lirerature. I This paper will keep ' teachers and school 
2d. Intermedi~te Grade (i. G:) including the 4th read~r. . ., I officerS weli po.ted IJ1' tile gedei-ti.l~rokres~ . of the"'scliool int~rests of our ~n-
, . ~. " . .', , • . 1.. . E . ~ J 11 ," ' 11.1 · h tli" - • !. 3a. Advanced Grade lAo G.) ' including the 5th reader or -U. S. Histof!f, I m,e 9~lu~try ~~~~ 10 , , ';If0~e. , IS we W,?rt e Ic~.:'z . 50 per annum.' an~~C\~i~ 'Go~~"\~~~t. · .< , ; ,; , • " I Adare~,,EducatiOna1 Weekly, <l:hicag»,8[ Ashland Block.-Parir, In., Ga-
~ ~~ ~. G. ,15\ read~~ ~fP)uld CP~~ "f 3 i~~j!i9.y;,., I.;. J ru :" i.~· _tilt. 11 .1 \ J J' t. l I,C J r: I I :':J J , .IH'· 
., 
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THE STATES. 
CoLOllAoo.-Colorado College under tbe auspic:ea of Ibe Congrqational 
cburcb, and located at Colorado Sprlnil, II ImproYing in ability and pining 
In numben. Now, ln attendance are about 21 males or an average ace of 19 
yean, and leYen ftlllales wbOle a,era,e ace il17. From three 10 four redia· 
11001 per we~k In each lIud)' are beld. A fresbman c:Iau of three mtlllben, 
and a lopbomore cl ... of tW(fmtlllben, CODlt ilute Ibe mtlllbenbip in Ibe col· 
lege proper. It II expected that another ),ear a c:Iau DIIIIlbering Ibree will 
become Ibe new fresbman cl.... The other puplll are iD nnoUi cIaues cor· 
I'OIpOndlng 10 Ibe nrioua grades or public aooll. The Facalty CODIiIIs of 
four memben, Mr. Wlnlbrop D. Sheldon, Mr. F. H. Load, Mr. F. W. Tuck· 
erman, and MI. Emma Bump. The praldent of Ibe collece, Mr. Jenny, iI a 
non.resldent. He lpendl bl. time In Ibe Eut, IOlicting aid forlbe col. 
legl. 1'be teacben are recarded a belne eminently fitted for tbe reo 
lponlible poailion. wblcb tbey 10 acceptably fill, and it Is c:ertaln that with Ibe 
powerful aid of tbe great donation whlcb ltandl at Ibe back or Ibe col· 
le,e, to,etber wllb lucb deuumlnatloDi from pbiluthropic men a Pres. Jen. 
n)' IOlIcll., Ibe colle,e bu a brilliant ruture. The residents of the beautiful 
Ullie city of Colorado SprlnRl are !JIJlcb iDterested in the iDltitation and gin 
It material ald. 
WISCONSIN. -There are one bandred teacben iD attendance at the Evans-
ville Inltltute. 
Fond du Lac Imillute enrolll 200 teacben. 
Albion Academy, under tbe new manactlllent, _to be in a bad wa),. 
Tbo Iprlna term opened wilb onl)' tin lIudenlS, and the principal bu just 
escaped conviction for ... ",It and battory upon a ),oUllaiady, who wa tryiD, 
\0 carry away the library of on. of tho literary aocIeties, or which abe wa Ii. 
brarlan. 
PrIncipal Skowes of Racino iI fully _erated from all blame concernina 
tbe death of youna Sbeeben. Tho whipplna wa a!.,en Ibree weeki before 
the deatb and tbe docton declared It had DoIhlnato do with the boy'l lick· 
neu. We are very alad to mako Ibil ltattlllent, a a molt excellent teacber 
wa very 'patly wronled by the lint reporta. . 
Dr. DeKoven, or Racine, bu been called to the rectorablp of beaven In· 
Itead or St. Mark'i cburcb, Pblladelpbla.-Ezt< .... ..,.I. How does that IOUnd 
rl.r '!edltorlal 1" It .. ouly a (air apecimen of the weekly oatrap perpe. 
trated by tbo ume .band. SolDe kind (rlend ongbt to nrear out a writ 
dll"" .. litD 1"9"lrItfdD and bave the man &djudaed a rhetorical IlIIIatlo, a 
guardian appointed, and billOOlt·qulll gi,en to "lbe deril." 
Tbo Cblcaao I","· 04'1"" pubillbes Ibe (oUowilll Dote 011 the biIIory of 
Wilconlln I 
By tbe ordinance of 1787, cedlna tbe "northwest territory" to the United 
States, It wa provided tbat new Itatel migbl be created out of that put of 
the territory nortb of a line due eat and Will, I.broqb the aoatb poiDt of Lake 
Mlchlaan. 'When Ohio and Indiana were admitted thOle IIateI extended their 
authudlY nonh of Ibilllne, to Ihe preIIDt hoaudary or those IIa\.ea. Iu 1835 
S. T. Maaon, tben Governor of M{chlaan TerrlIDrf, undertook to ellabllsh 
terrllorial aUlbority over thil dlapated atrIp .. fir IOIith a the afonuld line. 
The Ohio aUIboritles, under the leaderablp or GoY. Lacu, reaIated, IUId out of 
Ihll confllot o( authorltylfltt what wa known a tbe "Maiamee war." BeY. 
era! thouund of Ibe mllftla of the two ltates were UDder --. IUId _dy to 
IIIl1ch Into tbe dilputed torrltory, wlaUe ,"era! COIDpuUea flOlD Ohio and 
Mlchlaan did march In, hat c:' ld not collie to blOWL 1'be local cbroDicler It-
~ Ibat "onl)' pla·pena, ben.CIOpI, and meloa·JI&tCbes RlI'ered durin, the 
IlIYulon, and that thelllOlllulta. of the ...... aJoae abed the blood of .the 
innden." The United States authorities at Wasbington interposed and 
quieted Ibe claims of Micbigan. by Iransferring to Ib.at territory, soon to be 
come a ltale, Ibe "northeast part o( Wisconsin,", whicb ended the .. Maumee 
war." For many yean afler this eyent Wisconlin Territory would occasion· 
ally act up a claim to Ibat part of Illinois lying north of Ibe before.mentioned 
line, but Illinois autborities booted at the claim, and the Washington authori· 
ties enl11'el, ianored it. 
IHDlANA.-The Indiana Lea!slature hII adjourned and gon~Jlome.leaving 
Ibe acbool code and scbool interesta o~ tbe Itate unimpaired and intact. Sev· 
Cf1!l.,icioUi amendmenll were prepared by bolb bouses. but none iot beyond 
a second reading. This good forlune is perbaps to be attributed not so mucb 
to Ibe soundness of our leiislaton' views on the subject as to the fact tbat 
their ti";e wu so largely abaorbed in purely political legislation Ibat they bad 
no time for otber miacbief. Tbe democrats are in power for the first time in 
many yean, IUld of course it was first incumbent upon them to undo as mucb 
of Ibe work of their immediate predecesaon as was possible in tbe brief time 
allowed by the constitution. The state educational.institutions get, not a 
munificent appropriation, but yet enougb to keep tbem on plain diet for the 
next two yean. Among the creditable thinge accomplisbed, (perbaps the 
word among and Ibe plural number Is pulling it rather strongly,) is the estab· 
lishmenr of a acbool for Ibe feeble minded, in ' connection witb the orpbans' 
home at Knigbtstown. The cOdification of tbe school la'f!;, witb some DOt 
..,.., ltartling amendments, failed on account of the go,ernor's veto. 
ILLlHOIS.-A correspondent of tbe Smlitul says the citizens of Warren, 
]0 Davies county, are petitionilll for a Townsbip Higb Scbool at that place, 
to be establisbed as provided in section thirty.five of Ibe scbool law. 
LaSalle county bu been bolding local institutes wilb ife&t success. Tbese 
inatltutes are held monthly or oftener in different parll of tbe county. 
There ia to be a grand iDter.county institute beld in Maeoupin cuunty tbis 
lammer. Supt. ~·. ' W. Croucb is a mail of large 'ideas. .",., 
Tbl! annualaesaion ot the tbe teacbers' association of Stark , co~nty was ' 
beld in Wyoming, Marcb 26. 27, and 28. The allendance _ good, and 
much interest was manifested. Most of tbe exercises were ~ven by Ibe teacb· 
en of the county, Miss West being tbe onlyaid..from abroad; her work ga-:e 
aenerallatisfaction. Were all teacben as energetic as Miss West is, there 
would be but little complaint of our scbools. None regretted the time spent 
attendine the institute, and it would leem impossible for a teacber to return 
to bil work wilbont a determination ,to labor wilb more zea1.-M. A. HALL. 
The U. S. Supreme court bas revened Ibe decision of tbe Illinois Supreme 
Court relative to the Northwestern University, d tbat institution is relieved 
from tbe anxiety and long.threatened dallier of strangulation by excessive 
laxation. 
Our much abused legis1ature il worlelng away. at tbe customary rate. It 
acellU to be Ibe fasbion for the press generally to devote a generous sbare of 
ill apace to the correction of our Iaw.maken, but little attention is paid to tbe 
criticlsma that are Induleed in, from force of habit. Doubtless mucb time is 
wated, but the present legis~ture is just u good as ill predecesson. On 
Friday the bill abolisbing tbe normal scbools came up for consideration in the 
bOllle. Tbe following dispatcb from T~e BIDDmi"c1o" Pa"tagrap~ will ex. 
plain tbe IUCCeas tbat attended tbe enemies of these institutions. 
A. protracted dl'CUllion, occupylna the wbole af\emooll leulOD, was had upon the bin 
to .boll. h normalachooll. The motion was to take (rom the table and print, read a fint 
dIDO and order to ICCODd rea.dlDI. Reabum of Hancock, and Robinson of Fulton, made 
.pcecb .. ID (avor of the mohon. Mitchell of McLean follOWed in reply. makin, a thirty 
mlDUte apeecb. which attracted the undiVided aUeJltioD or tho House. The Itrong poiDt 
made In favor or tbe IIUtltutlOD when he held up a book contaJruD& the names of more than 
ODe th ....... d Dormal teache .. DO .. e""""d ID III1DOis, aDd declared himself nady, to c1ve 
the namo ud poll office addreu with town aad COUQty wbere they were located, was very 
JD&DIf ...... d ._cd '0 have. markcd ctrcc. "PCD the memben. ROCC" of HcLeaa fol. 
lowed In IUpport of the ID.l~itution wIth an able lpee:ch, review-inl the mltory of the locaa 
don with the riae and pqreu of tbe .chool to the present time, when, .. be aUeced, every 
cltlJODOf IIIIDOI. ml,h.jUltly leel a pride In III •• cc.... Nex. came the ,allan' old hero 
Ge .. H . H. Thom .. 01 Cock. with the best .poech of .he .... Ion. The General wucto.ely 
ll.tencd to, and made a mUleny vindication of the Institution and It. work. Robin.on of 
JaeboR county came next ia defeaae of the Carboadale lChool, and at the conclusion of 
bilipeecb the roU wu called, and lorty"four voted aye, aad IeftDty..el,ht voted no. The 
aoboa to take from the table aod read a fi~t time, and to paN to th, order of second read .. 
....... bt, and we praume the DOrmala willliYe at leue for two yean r' 
Thee iDltltutiom will receive Ibelr cUitomary ~lowanC?B in all probability. 
The Ogle County Teacben' Institute met at Polo April 1St, and beld a 
three-daya' .-Ion. The attendance wu very large, more Iban a bundred of 
the lelCben of tbe county being present. The exercises, witb two or Ibree 
exceptlOIll, were conducted by bome talent, of which there Is an abundance. 
Few counties are equally well lupplied with worken, and the cild.fahioned 
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IDstitute. unhappily ·obsolete . in some localities, is conducted here in a most 
ellicient manner. The introduction of the sciences by the state legislature 
necessitated the holding of summer" drills," in order to furnish teachers an 
opportunity to fit themselves as cheaply as possible for the new requirements. 
These "drills" accomplished a great deal of good, but they also tended 
to satisfy teachers with limited attainments, when without them many. would 
have undertaken a more extended course. Ex-Supt. Wells, Messrs. Berry, 
Rey,nolda, Wadsworth, Blair, Deckard, Sears; ·Stowell, Walker, Kauffman, E. 
A. Ray, Scudder, Ackert, McCrea, Freeman, and Misses HiJ:hbarger, Read, 
McMollan, WaterJilury, Parmlee, Haseltine, Veazie, and Mrs. Kauffman,had 
parts assigned on the program. The whole work was in charge ()f Supt. 
Ray, who took occasion to e~force the points of excellence that. were pre-
sented .. President Griffith, Supt. Dougherty, J . H. Freeman, and the editor 
of this · department gave evening lect1lres, and Dr. Cutts, of Polo, addressed 
the illStitute on education. A pair of missionaries, Herrick and Beede, were 
on hand and contributed not a little to the fun of the occasion, while Bro:her 
Jones, of Tlu 7ournal, also dropped in with a kindly word for all. 
. in the academy, and accepted one of the principal professorships in the 
Turkish college at .. Aintab." 
The teachers of the west and south part of LaSalle, aud contiguous parts of 
adjoining counties, held an instrtute at Tonica about the middle of March. 
Notwithstanding its loca~ character, a hundred were present. Picking, of 
Lostant, Thomas, of Rutland, Ham, of Granville, Carter, of Peru, Smith, of 
M,agnolia, and others were present and plUticipated. The occasion was an . 
interestipg on·e, and a similar meeting will be held at Magnolia about the first 
of May. 
The Society of School Principals will hold its annual meeting at Peoria 
about the first of July. The program will be out soon. 
The tea~hers of Champaign county held their annual reunion at Chatnpaign 
Marcl~ 29. Dr. Gregory lectured on Friday evening on "The Rights of Chil-
dren." 
Illinois is preparing to abohsh her normal schools; that is, to tap the root Of 
her pubiic school system. A public school system without well-educated teachers 
ii like an army w.ithout educl/oted officers. If the schools are not true normal 
schools, reform them; do not abolish them. Eternal vigilance is the pnce of 
pDbli~ education; and there are so m~ny politicians in this country who have 
no interest in preserving public edu~ahon, and so many people that are sensi-
tive to taxes and insensitive to ignorance, that we can afford to be watchfnl.-
Cfl.ristian Union. . . \ . 
NnllASKA.-At a Teachers' Institute, Hamilton Co., March 5-7, it was reo 
solved that it should be made compulsory that teachers attend an institute at 
least four days ·each year, and that censure should follow non-attendance. 
The State Teacher.' Association assembled at Hastings, March 25-27. It 
was attended by the principal educators in tlie state. 
Principal Palmer, in speakipg of tbe attendance said: "This isthe 12th annual 
meeting. T~e majority of the teachers are not here. We are here represent-
ing 4.000. What kind of teachers are the 4,ooo? The teachers who come 
here are of the better class, tho.ug~ not all of the 4,000 are of that kind. We 
ought to look at both sides. We represent teachers of various sorts-not the 
professiona:! but the young men who are using it as a convenience and 
the young women who are doing the same. We represent teachers 
who know little of the work. The fault is not altogether · (he teach-
ers'.. It is in part the fault of those whp employ them." The officers elected 
are: Dr. Curry, president; T. L. DixQn, vice-president; C . D. Rakestraw. 
reco~ing secretary; Miss R. E. J~nes~ cotTesponding secretary; H . N. Blake, 
treasurer. Executive committee: A. R. Wightman, H . H. Nicholson, W. 
E. Wilson, Mrs. B. K. Bishop, Martha N. Hawley. The meeting leemed to 
give great satisfaction to all coticeined: 
·OHIO.-It is suggested that the public ochool pupils of Cincinnati shall give 
every year two concerts, the proceeds of . which shall be applied to the found-
ation of scholarships· in the College of Music. To these scholarships a special 
commission of the Board of Education will elect sllch pupils ·of the interme-
diate and ·high schools as shall show decided musical ability. 
, Mr. Henkle, editor of th~ Educational Monthly, suggests the organization 
of a State Adildemy of Teachers, to be .a chartered body, competent to issue 
diplomas, the diplomas to be equivalent to a state certificat~. The.suggest 
tion IS a good one, and will probably receive attention at the n."xt meeting of 
tho State Teachers' Association. 
Iowl..-Prof. Edson, tlie well known principal or" Denmark Academy, in 
Lee County, who is now traveling in Europe, has~esigned his prol~orship' 
Iu Dubuque 148 votes were polled at the late school election. In Daven-
port the number polled was 2,740. But then Dave~port is a large, enterprising 
city . 
. Newspapers say that J. M. Scott, teacher in the Grand Junction high school, 
suddenly resigned and left for parts unknown. 
Mr, A. P. Tukey, the active agent of Cowperthwait & Co., has severed his 
connection with that publishing house, and hereafter will represent Messrs; 
Taintor Bros. Merrill & Co. in Iowa. Our friends, we know, will give Mr. 
Tukey a hearty welc.ome. . 
. The State Teachers' Normal Institute w.ill be held at Clear Lake next sum-
mer, under the directions of Han. ~. W. von CreUn. For information, ad-
dress State Supt. von Crelln, Des Moines,or Supt. M. H. Kling, Mason City. 
The teachers of Story, Hardin, and Hamilton counties are holding an In-
stitute at Callanan. Prof. Eldridge, of the Eastern Iowa Normal School, is 
the chief conductor. 
The March number of Tlu Students' Offering, published by the students 
of the Iowa State Normal School, is before us. It is a fine paper, typograph-
ically and otherwise, a credit to its editors, and an honor to the institution, of 
which it is the official. organ. . 
The State Re/{isler of a recent issue administered a ~ound lecture~ to a 'c!>l-
lege president who was ttying .. to inculcate in hr",cl8s!<es the delusion or lu-
nacy of dishonest money, commonly called Greenbackis~." 
Pres. Gilchrist, of the Normal School, was made the happy recipient .of an· 
elegant watch· cham recently.. The students were the donors. 
Hon. James F. Wilson, of Fairfield, has been asked to deliver an address 
before the Grinnell Institute of Iowa College in June. 
MINNESOTA.-In school district 45, embracing fiveor six sections of land in 
the east part of Lime township, since the first of January, sixteen deaths have 
occured in a total of thirty-eight cases of diphtheria in eight fatnilies, and 
since the first appearance of the disease about a year ago, twenty-two des.ths 
have occurred in all, out of the fifty-two cases, limited to fifteen fatnilies. 
MICHIGAN.-The appropriation for the State Public School ·at Coldwater, 
as agreed upon in the House, reaches the sum of $87,900. 
The· Kent county institute at Ada was very successful. Nearly all the 
teachers were hospitably entertained by the citizens free of charge. The en-
rollment reached f33 . Supt. A. J. Daniels and Principal E . A. Strong, of 
Grand Rapids, were assisted by the editor of thiS department·the entire week, 
and during portions of the week by N. H. Walbridge, of Cedar Spr,ngs, P. D. 
Cornell, of Grattan, and Geo. D. Hemck, of Grand Rapids. . 
The Ionia county in.titute at Ionia enrolled about 19(). Supt. Ewing was 
assisted by Prof. T. W. Harvey, of Ohio, Prof. S. S. Hamill, of Chicago, !,liss 
M. H. Ross, of Columbus, Oluo, and Sup!. T. C. Garner, of Big Rapids, 
Mich. The reports from this institute are such as we should expect to hear 
from the combination of such able workers. 
We hope to hear from the other institnt~ in time for notice next week. 
Twelve state teachers' institutes were held in various counties during lalt 
week, by appointment of the Superintendent of Public Ina ruction. 
The juniors of the Pontiac high school gave (\ very entertaining exhibition 
March 28. 
The ~pecia1 committee on School System in the Senate has reported a bill 
for appointing a board of three county· examiners and doing · away with the 
present system of township ·superintendents. Township inspectors arc to be 
retained for visitin~ schools' but not for examination of teilcliers.- '. 
The Finance Committees of the House have recommended the appropria-
tion of $40,000 for the construction of a fire-proof museum buildin~ at the 
University. . . 
Two_ young girl.· in Cohoctah, Livingston county, have been fined thr~e 
dollars each and costs, amounting to ne~rly thirty dollars, for disturbing. the 
schoo! !.aJlght by Miss Adaline P,eas~ . I , 
The teachers of the Dowagiac schools have formed an organization for 10-
cial readings. 
S. P. Hutchinson, principal of the Laingsburg school, hILS been dismissed 
by the school-board but refuses to go, claimi", remuneration for an entire year 
upon "contract." 
An 'institute will be held at Jonesville, Hillsdale county, beginning May S. 
Supt. A. J. Danie~, of the Graliil RaBids schools, recently, suspended a b(,y 
and a girl for circulating obscene literature 1UD0ng .their· school-mates. 
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Greenville owes '14,500 (or Ichool purposes. 
Zeeland, Ottawa county, il to have a new school building. 
The number of visits by friendB and patrons to the different departments of 
the Sailnaw City Ichools reacbeS 534 10 far this year. 
'Ii. W. Fairbank, mUBic teacher in the Flint schools, is going west (or hiB 
health. 
The Stanton Icbooll this year have enrolled 405 pupils. 
M. G. Rlcbmond has tauibt five l ucceulve terms with marked success at 
Lakeville. 
. March 19, Judge HunUnpn rendered his decision in (he case of the Uni. 
ven lty V I . Douglal. Douglas was charged with '3,175.26, and credited with 
'~,950.77. Afterwu d thil decil ion wa' changed, Iev.ving the shoe on the 
other foot. ' 
At Ihowing'tbe growtli and present I tatUi of the Univenity, the following 
Itetbs are of Interest, taken from Pres. AngeU'1 addresi before the legi.latu~e, 
M.r~b 18: The Univen lty: in 1844, had' S3 pupib ; in 18S3, 72 ; during the 
next decade the medlcal Bchoolw .. (ounded ; after that tbe law school; soon we 
find iNli Y9~ng giant lirldlng (orward at a wonderful pace. In 1860 the pu· 
pill regll tered ;'ere430;· In 1867 they outnumbered any ct Ue2e or university 
hi the land ; h\ 1870 tb'e n'umber reached 1,126; this year there are on the 
gro~nd 1,375. It II no exaggeration to say that (lIe (ame of the University' 
h .. Ipread tHrough all lands. Profeuors' ate there whose names are Iiono~. 
bly knoWn every,,:here i lawyers whose opinions are cited as authority, side 
by l ido. and with equal honor, with those of Siorey, and Jobn Man;ball, and 
Lord Stowell, literary men whOle worb .re translated into foreign tongues, 
and read with delight In the accomplished circles o( EUrope, and scientific 
rilen wbole papers are received .. authority wherever science is cultivated, 
among them one whose astronomical discoveries have blazoned, as with lelten' 
of ~re on the Iky, the n.me of the UDlvenlty and the l tate of Michigan, to 
lie Il~held with admiration throngb all the gen~r..tioDi. If /he fatlien b~'t!! ft, 
tbe matter 10 'prlv.te 'donatlonl , generatioDi must bave lived and 'died ere it 
had reacbed 'the eminence of to.day. HL"Vard and Yate had been two cen. 
turies and. Iceritul-y .... d a hal( respectively in (heir growtll. Did the (athers 
make a mlatalie? . 
Tbe 'Llvlngston County Teachers' AIIociation met at Fowlerville, March 
2,1 .nd 32,. The meeting, .,qre held In the Method~ church. An address 
was given FrIday eveninll by Supt. Fairfielel, o( Jio.eIl ... Saturday, educa. 
tlop.Jrquea!i0'l1 were dlillDlled by teachers of the COWlty, _isted by lOme 
cl~zeDl" Tbllt. gre.t \nter~1 II felt in theae IIlCCtiogI il .hown by lOme 
te.cbers coming t'IVenty, or twenty.five miles IQ attend them. 
, wlLn VIIUIINIA,.!..SUpt. A. L. Wade, of Mononpli. county, writes us th~t 
out of 90 teacbera In hIs county, 81 are l ubsCriben to lOme educationa,l jour. 
n.I, an'd asks If there Are 'any counties In ruinDis ahead oD ihat point. P.ic. 
til " ~ere Inlroducea Inlp more thaD 80 bf the scb'ool.:oom. lut ~ and 
rOlli ..rere·l\Iuled o1it,': a d the ICbools ha .. e bad a lArger attendance than '.ny. 
coiDpullory I.w c6uld aI~ them. He .dds : "Molt of ~ur teachen adopted 
the picnic dlnn~rll~tem: tb.t Is, the pupils all take dinner before they. are djs. 
milled fot ' .io~'iI . It". 'pleasln&, Ii,bt to see • family of fifty or l ixty eating 
di Itl II ' ''' 1 ' I. ' J • 10 er an ,0rUd y ~.nrer, but cbeerfully, and plcuanil" enJ~ying the meal. 
When t~e meal ~ilds, recreation begiDl." The IIaIe legtIlaturc at its lCIIion 
jlli!' 'bl6led, .dopted the "graduatlnlll)'ltem" .d~ in ~ t.le isaue of the 
WUXLY, but crippled tbe luperintendency by rednci"& the aaIarIes o( COUDty 
luperlntenden~ to l tarr.llon figurd . . 
I • • 
Nxw YoJUt,- It " laid, that pwre th,.n balC of the pupils in the B.uraIo 
Icbools are of German "parenta&e. 
~be Regenw of., tbe Univ~rslty b~ve, jUlt .pportioned to ninety·siTeD edu. 
c.tion.llnl titutloDi of thilltate the total lam of '27,970 for services rendered 
In the InJtrpctlon of common ICbool teachm. 
INDIAN TUIlITOIlY.-A propo. ltion " before the Indiana of Ind,ian Terri. 
tory to hold. teachera' IlIItItute in MuJce&ee ill the Dar fOlore. Amq the 
quutloDi to be conaldcr.a Is the pmpricty of eatabllahin&. nonna! tcbool at' 
that pobst. The I""_ y,.m..J JII'OPCIUe the plu of atabllahin& boarding 
sebooll amonl all the wild trlbeI, and If tbla Icheme Is adopted, • nonita1 
.chool, to furn"h teacbm, becomu. nec:e.ity. 
NIlW EIfOLAHD.-Thcre H .. cnly.foar lema!e'ID_ber. or acbool coInmlttees 
In Mauacbllllttl. 
ClUCAGO NOTES. 
A CRY FOR "HELP. 
By "Prum." 
There is one law, one univerSal rule, tbat neve'r gains an entrance into peo· 
pIe's heads until they have suffered all that ~umah nature can stand. It is 
tbat rulen were nevt r known to '!nake good Taws. The people, the govern,,' 
make the law., and the r .i lers enforce them wh~~ ibey1are compelled to. We 
I , 
can't pay men to do our t\linking and h9pe to have more dorie for us than w~ 
do (or ourselves. Each man is to himself a center abolut which everything he 
conceives and perceives revolves. And we cannot demand that another's cir· 
, cum(erence take ours in. 
As a class, teacbers 'are not ~litii:ians, and 'yet tliey are better qualified for 
the b~iness and know only to~ well how com(ortable a good straight admin· I istration would be. They have studied Political 'Economy, Science of GQv, 
emment, and are generally well lifounded in tbe relation of cause to effect. 
Tbe (act that the city hiis' not gone to pieces IS a proof that decency and or· 
der are in the majority; but tbe fact that all good men (ear the worst is a 
proof tbat bummerism is getting a strong position and we should do our little 
toward fighting it and keeping law and order' in the asceDdency. . 
We did not receive our salary before election day. The police and fire de· 
partments received two months' wages, Why? Eigbt hundred and ninety 
of our number are women, intelligent and cultivated~ and yet that whole corps 
of teachers had not one vote to cast"for the enforcement of laws 1tpder which 
they suffer. . . 
With the advantages we bave, why can't we take 'a mo"'tive interest in 
politics? We mean politics as an acti~e science, not as a trade. We bave 
the cbance-we-have the' WEEKLY,' whlch"<lhould be made a power in-the 
land, and we can make it so if we work in earnest. 
I Why can we not organize and demand our just recompense for s~rvi'ce reno 
dered? The city is our employer ; the city has money, but we are asked to 
work for love, feea on hbpe, and be thankful wben we receive a small pittance 
of our due. ' : 
Some of our lady teachers have been obliged to go' to money.brokers; but . 
wbile they are aske<i 20 per ceni (or ~he money they use, they draw no inter· 
est on the amount due- them. 
We do not advocate Tr.des' Unions, but our contract should ' be ' kept on 
both sides. For four years we have worked, hoping affairs would change. 
But during !hat time we hav.e not had four consecutive months' wages paid us 
on time. Can not some of you lawye!'S advise us? • We must have something 
more definite in future or we shaU have to "tramp." 
I 
II! LITERARY PUZZLE. 
",iith iily pads tlie oii.rs' are __ " ; /. I 'J" ., 
With-e~efhandS tlie bloSsonis -" -, 
. Ea~h sh~uG:"Away 'QUII care __ '," .1 
Atid Echo Liswers, ,,1_'_!t,1 , 
., u ' , I '1 'I ./ , ,. \ 
, The puzzle .is to c?mple\e t4e Iin~ in su~h p1~!ln~r ~bat the bl.,..~ 'at the 
end of the second line shall be filled by a word formed by dropping the 
III II' J '" • r • 
initiallet~~r of tlhe t;omp,le,me~t o( .the sefond Iin~ ; ,a!ld"t"at of the .ro~rth by 
dropping the initial letter of the complement of the ,third line; the whole to 
I make good s,e,nse, a.nd e~press a, p~~tic'l! i~e&: ~ a hin~ we will 5\¥e that 
the complem'ent o( 'tbe first , Iipe is ,the partif iple ~ding in i"K; that of tbe 
\ second a' iY;~oDY~ f~[ a ~P~!l act; th~of1"e\bqd,n.:l>:words form!ng a clause, 
and . that ot the fourth a monosyllable. 
I • '. II j _ -,._ ' _ ' _ ' _ . _____ _ 
.' f, 1 111.j #, 
Prof. Jones ia making a great succ~ of the educational department of the 
Ermi"K. 7(Jlm.al. Br this depl\rtment ml'Ph hos!ility .).G be!!n, _diS&rll1~d 
and many penon interested in the schools and convert..cd to their support who 
could never b~reacped by a pu; ely e~ucational, pa~~" ·AIl teachers should 
t~e ihe Sat~rday .7ouNfal. .\ , .. ' 
._ The Chicago Timtl has a fling at our craft ~cause a teacher wrote .ia phe: 
_." When a teacher makei a ·mist.,ke . it is 'tbrough ignorance; but 
wlien an ecllior blunde.. It Is tlte 'fault o'f ' the compositor or pro of reader. 
0, yea-:to be aure-of c'~ursel 'I. '. . I' 
• J 1 'l ':.,1' (,' I .. !t f 
A panic tbls week in a New York gty scboO(';o~ld ha~e r~ulted falailyl 
but for the timely in~erCerence o! ,the Po.lice. , Alas. I what w~uld beco=, of; a 
Chicago IChool if a patiic' sbould occur in it and the situation be left to the 
iilterferetice or poli~en i ' , . ' , ., , . 
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The last report of the Chicago Board of Education co~[ains the names of 
all the teachers in the schools, together with the names of the institutions in 
which they were educated, their experience prior to their teaching in Chicago, 
and the dkte 'at which they commenced teaching. This will be a good direc-
tory for widowers and b.chelors who want to avoid young and giddy things, 
when they cast about them for a school ma'am to take to wife. 
. "There's a place for her age on every page 
The old maid's sorrows to assuage." 
Anoth~r striking feature of this directory is the relative "bilit! of the teach · 
en,compared with the institutions at which they matriculated. There is 
scarcely a dull man in the schools that does not claim some institution with a 
high sounding title for his alma mater. 
The following magic square from our school report sbows the average num-
ber of pupils by grades for the last school year. 
First Grade 10,620 Ninth Grade - 743 I / 
-Second Grade 8:061 Tenth Grade 441 
Third Grade 7,843 Eleventh Grade 92 -
Fourth Grade 5.466 Twelfth Grade 56 
Fifth Grade . 
SIxth Grade 
Seventh Grade 





Freshman Year 0 
Soph'lmore Year 0 
Junior Year 0 
Senior Year 0 
The abOve irirormation is very suggestive and ~ntertaining, especially 
loose eggs. 
LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
the 
-The governors ·of the University of Canterbury, New·Zealand, bave 
founded a Greek and Latin Professorship to which they have attached the 
sallLry of 13.500 a year. 
-An "Internatio'lal Normal Educational Conference" is to be held at th~ 
Thousand Island Park from August 11th to the 16th inclusive. The addresses 
on educational matters will be given by teachers from this country and Can· 
ada. 
_The April number of Barnes' Educational Monthly says some plain 
and sensible things about ministers and religious denominations giving more 
attention to the wants of the public schools. 
_The journal of Pllilology, so long under the able editorship of the late 
Mr. Clark and of Prof~ssor Niunro, will hereafter be edited by William Aldis 
Wright, M. A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; Ingram Bywater, 
M. A., Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford; and Henry Jackson, M. A., of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. The issue of the :Journal under new auspices 
seems a fitting opportunity for drawing attention to a periodIcal which repre· 
sents what is being done by eminent English scholars, in the direction of class· 
ical and Biblical study. The first number under the new management may 
be expected immediately. Macmillan & Co. are the publishers. 
_German school children are taught to distinguish between harmless and 
noxIOUS insects, and to collect and destroy the latter. Last Sl ason, in one dis· 
trict, 13,000,000 beetles were thus put Qut of the way of doing harm. 
-The Bristol (Eng.) Times and Mirror sums up an article on the s~peri. 
orily of American Manufactures by saying the lock manufacturers in that coun· 
try, with one or two exceptions (such as Chubbs and Hobbs, the lalter an 
American), are inen of small ~apital, and cannot afford to buy machi'!ery. 
The consequence is they are not in a position to resist the ,action of the strik· 
ers nor to compete with machine.made goods. In America small firms are the 
exception, large ones the rule. Another!point mentio~ed, though of less impor-
tance. It is this-that Bristol school boards have indirectly contributed to the 
introduction of American goods, inasmuch as they have compelled the atten-
dance at school of boys and girls who have hitherto been, as it were, the 
human machinery of the English lock-makers. 
Drama, and the Fine Arts, which will hereafter be conducted by competent 
specialists. There will also be a weekly article on the Stock Market, and 
particular attention will be given to the great financial and industrial interests 
of the country.' $2.50 per annum. On trial one month, 12 cts. No samples 
copies free . Bothwell & Hinton are the Publishers, No. 1 Evening Pos 
Building, New York City. 
-President Andrew D. White, of Cornell University, has been nominated 
as Minister to Germany. Pre ;ident White is in bis forty-seventh year, has bad 
a prominent and honorable connection with both the political and the educa-
tional history of the country during the last twenty years, and is specially fitted 
for the position to which he has been nominated. He was one of the U. S. 
Commissioners to the late Paris Exposition, and has written considerably on 
the subject of educational exhibits. 
-Messrs. Ginn and Heath have published a Teacllers' Manual to accom-
p~ny the Second and Third Series of National Music Charts, with Appendices 
on Frencb Time·names and Management of the voice, by L. W. Mason and 
H. E . Holt. At its close is a Key to the Third Series Music Charts and Third 
Union Reader. The dictation 'exercises and illustrations furnished in the first 
twenty-two pages must be a very valuable aid to the teacher of music"; indeed 
the Manual as a whole is something indispensable to the use of the National 
Music Charts in public schools. 
REPORTS AND PA~lPHLETS RECEIVED. 
"Catalogue of the Officers and Students of the University of Wisconsin," 
for the Academic year, 1878'9. John Bascom, D .D., LL.D., Pre<id.ent. 
"Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the S rate 
of Wisconsin," for the year ending August 31, 1877. Edward Searing, Suo 
perintendent of Public J nstruction. 
"Tenth Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction" 
to the Governor of Nebraska, for the year ending December 31, 1878. S. R. 
Thompson, State Supt of Public Instruction. 
. "Common Schools' of Pennsylvania." Report of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for the year end-
ing June 3, 1878. J. P. Wickersham, Supt. of Public Instruction. 
"Omaha City Schools," 1877.1878. Annual Report of the Board of Ed. 
ucation, year ending August I, 1~78. S. D. Beals, Superintendent. 
"Second Annual Report of the Board of Education of Tuscola, Ill.," with 
Rules and Course of Study. E . J. Hoenshel, Supt. of Schools. 
"Catalogue and Circular of the University of Colorado," at Boulder, Boul-
der county, Colorado. 1878'79. Joseph A . Sewall, President. 
"Department of Public Instruc~ipn." Advance Pages First Biennjal 
Report of the State Superintendent of, Kansas, for the school years ending 
July 31, 1877, and 1878. A~len B. Lemmon, State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. 
"Annual Rep)rt of the Board of Education," together with "Teacher's 
Guide" for the Public ' Schools of Madison, Wis. Published by order of the 
Board. Samuel Shaw, Superintendent of Schools. 
"The Fifteenth Annual Report of the Minnesota State Normal School 
Board," for the Fiscal year ending D~c. I, 1878. Transo',itted to the Legis-
lature of the Twenty-first Annual session, 1879. Charles A. Morey, Principal 
Winona StOlte Normal School. 
Premiums 'for New Subscribers. 
I . To any present subscriber for THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, 
who will send a new subscribp.r'sname, with the ca£h'for a year's 
subscription ($2.50), the publishers hereby offer to give a copy 
of ANY BOOK PUBLISHED, the retail price of which does 
not exceed $[,00. 
~The success quietly attained by the Library q able during the past three 
years bas induced the publisher. to issue it weekly instead of fortnightly as 
heretofore. It is now incr\,.ased to 32 . pages and enlarged slightly in form . 
Its high literary character will be maintained-viz. : its signed articles, by 
leading writers on thb principal books published, critical notes and comments, 
"briefs" on important volumes freshly issued, and the most recent intelligence 
concerning the makers and making of books,-and several new departments 
have been introduced. "Notes of the Week" will be bright, trenchant com· 
m~ts on current events. "Contributors' Miscellany" will contain piquant 
sayings, odd conceits, poeois, reminiscences. A department of ~otes and 
Queries is introduced, and greater space given to e departments of Music, . 
I ' 
2. To any pr,eunt.subscribel, who will send two new subscri-
bers' names, with the cash '($5. 00), we offer to give anyone or 
more books, the combined r~tail price of which does not exceed 
$2.50, or we wiU extend the subscription of the CHit! .sending the 
money one full year. . 
3. To any preunt subscriber who will send more than two new 
subscribers' name!\, with the cash, at $2.50 each, we will give any 
books publishecj, the combined retail price of which does not 
exceed one half the amount of money sent. 
Thc.se who wisn books for their own personal use, or for pres-
ents, will find here an easy way te obtain them. The books 
will be sent through the mail, or by express, at the exnense of 
THE PUBLISHERS • . 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS 01 Ih. W .. KLY will be furnl.h.d or I.n cenu each until the lupply I, .ahIUJlad. 
Bound volumo (or 1811, Half Morocco, with ,ilt ltamp, 
can be bad (or '5.00. <':OVCrI alan., 15 ccnU. 
TKRM~ OP ADVItRTISINO. 
Jlcr line apte me.,ura. 10 ccnU each JnJerdon. Whea a 
apt'c:!al (ocadon II chOlen, 12 cenU • lIne. Special NotJcca 
In Publl.hon' Department, 25 ecn", a line • 
• It,~:Odt~::::~~!:7;~~:i~i,,~O~thd~! ~O~:K:~II ~t~h~~: 
pubUl hcd (nr local circulation In the various lta te •. 
Special rAte, (or twelve , Ilx, and three month. ' contracu. 
Orden (rom IIranaen mllu be p~jd monch~ In advan .. c. 
Add,". ,,)I communication. tol 
S. R. WINCHEL~ & t.:O .•• l'ublbh .... 
8. A.hb,nd Ulock, cor. \..Jark and .<a.,ndolph Su • 
Lhlcaao II. 
CIIRlfftlll11UOII (J1I1',.,t. 
III ~~ 1,'~'nP~~:;c~~,n~','ri~J;:~,~~~~~~:~y hlh~nfor:~I~1 ~(c~ 
_Implo vC,Kct06ble ""tledy (or the IPccdt and permanent cur. 
~';.~n:~:re!:n, Ai~~~f~~I;;I~I~ ".t~li l~·:::;:':df::f C\.~! 
(0, Nervoul U~1I11Y and .11 N'crYou. l.:olllplainll , uter 
~~~.:::t~ft Il~ hi:d~~~~ c::t!y~ c:~ :: ~:~J:.~:: 
(cilowi. Actu.ted by ,lll motive and a deal,. to relic". bu. 
man lud'enna, J will lend (rcc of charec to.U who dau'C h, 
Ihl. recipe .. whh ruli dlrectlo •• ror preporinK and IIIln,. I. 
German, arrcnch, or Ensllah. Sent W. mall by add,...,", 
:!t.hB~:k.Pk:",:!~.t~~ I ,"PU, W. . SHalU.Jle:o::. ::0;. 
WANTED. 
10,000 Alontt (or tho OaY11 Rc-venlble Bloch, (or In.o. 
~~!~nb~rlh:~~:!:~o~~r(C:~n~:m';~J:~IC:~ludC;::~~llIt:::~ 
of thrco. Two yca,.' lCit prove. the RC'IcnlbJo the bat. 
h .. II. at .Iah~ The wi .. will bew.re or Inrrlna.menl •. 
heel ",,11l.red ono doll ... ror IIDIple power blocb and cube 
\0 ]NO. R. DAVIS. 
CPD Pri •. Normal SChool. In100d. Ohio. 
Chicago Shopping Done (or You. 
Sampl .. and prlc •• 01 DRESS GOODS • • ,c:.. procured 
rrom Our ludln ' hou.... CLOTHING ror m.n and 'm 
'P';;~fED~:'~~~?ro!Ro~:"~ f::.r::.~· 'V.~V8R A 0 
Any thine you want (rom Chicago 
wrlll 10 "'r and ..... W. P. II .... GoDorai PurchulJ>, 
Alonll 160 Lah 81., Chlc' IO . 
. It.r.r. by perml .. lon. 10 Iho publloh ... or Ibl. paper. ccp 
BUCKEY FOUNDRY. 
1N7. 
A Purely Vegetable Remedy 
The SQ.fcst, EQ.slest Q.nd Beat 







(I WONDERFUL DiSCOVERY) 
A parclyvccol4blecompolIDll, not doctored wIth 
po""noualiquorl. b.IIIC dry-a c enUe cathartic and 
ell'ectlve tonlc-suro tu ell'ectually cur •• omeortbe 
me,tcommon anu polnrul .. , •••• e. th.t b.me med· 
Ical ,klll. Tho.e who have been eureu when aU 
other mean. ralled . justl7 eo)': "It I. tbe creates! 
blewDgortbe Ace." "I bellevc Isholu<1 not now 
be aIlv. bollor It.' · Physicians iorecwarpractlce 
1&7: ··n workallko tL charm and effectively." 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ar:u Uw JtmN'~Y WORTeaftnot.ot.b.,.,.,..bt~'7obtal .... , 
"'w:liX"a.~~dcO:.~o:a:, • .c-~i!~. 
I.f:~.:t: PI L L S 
CELERV " Dr. C. W . B ..... N. a p",cli.in~ PILL.<; 
CELER V physician, at 106 N. Eutaw St., Balu· PILL') 
CELERV mor •• lid . (who haa paid much a ... n- PILLS 
CELER Y lion to nervoUJ d lleaJcl) , hu discover. PILI..5 
CELERV cd thaI E"",cl or C.I.ry and Cham .. ~:t~ 
~~t~~~ ~e:~bi~'~~e!nel~h~~~il,~u~:oC:~~~ PILLS 
CELERY tic, nervous.or.lck headachc, ncural6 PILLS 
~~t~~~ f~·~~1C:f~h~'!:lse::y,~~~ ~Su~~lri~:~n ~~t~ 
CELF.RV ov.r Ih. COIInlry a ... ordering by mall. PILLS 
t.:ELERV H.preparesilin pill" 1 SOC. per box. PILLS 
CELERY Th. doclor 1, la'iely known and highly PILLS 
CELERV ... pected In Bahlmor . ... -E;iz. M.I" . PILLS 
Office. 106 N. EUlow Street. BaltImore, Md. 
For sale by all wholeulc and retail drur"ts, or will bc 
Jent. postpaJd, 10 any address on receipt o( price by the pro-
prietor. ccn 
THOMPSON'S SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
DRAWING & PENMANSHIP. 
1'ho to ourth Annua • . " "Ion will be hOld at the An KCklIM o( i'urdue Unl venlly, beginning 1ttondny, J Illy 7, 1819, and 
conti nUl", rour wack.. Whether you wllh to auend or not, lend (or clrculan" ivina term~J COUr"IIel o( study and other In-





OLDEST. BEST CONSTRUCTED, MOST ' PROGRESSIVE. 
BEST EQUIPPED, ABLEST MANAGED. 
HaNCBTHB 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAV CORPORATION 
OF THb' eREA T WEST. 
It is to-day, and will long remain the 
Leading Railway of 'he West 
and Northwest. 
It embraces under one Management 
2,JS8 MILES OF ROAD, 
aod (arms the (ollowin, Trunk Lines: 
"Cbicago, Council BlutT, & Califorma Line," 
"Chicago. Si"ux City & Yankton Line," 
··Cbicago. Clinlon, Dubuque & La Crosse Line." 
"Chicago. Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Chicago, La Crosse. Win~ma & Minnesota Line, 
«Chicago, SI. Paul & Minneapolis Line," 
«Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
"Chicago. Green Bay & ?tiarquette Line." 
The advantallcs of these lines are 
W~tl~:~etoa:tb;~;, ih:~~~Rb:;rhlr: ti~'eS::~i~i~!: ~~~i~ 
thiS compaflY'l1incs and be sure of reachl rg hildestination 
BY J T OR ITS CONNECTIONS. 
2 . Th~ g eater parts of its lines are laid with Steel Raila: 
its r01d bed is perfect. 
3. It I~ the ShOft line between all important points. 
,.. hs trains arc equipped with the Wesungbousc Air 
Brake, Mll lu's Platform a nd Couplen, and the latest 
improvements (or comfort, safety and convenience. 
s. It is the only road in the West running tbe celebr.ued 
Pullman Hot I Carl between Chicago and Council Bluff's. 
6. It I. the only road runnil', the Pullman Palace Sleep-
Ing Can ~ithcr w6 between Chicai'o and St. Paulb Green 
fiir~;uk~~rt, La rosse, Winona, Dub que, M~ regoT, 
u1;n~~~~i:'::~~th~:I\~~~I;~i!c!!1SI:~::~;r C~.thr~ugh 
8. It malec , conneCtions with all lines crossing at interme-
diate points. 
The popularity ot these lines 15 steadily increasing, and 
pusengen Ahou 'd consult their interest by purchasmi tick. 
Cts via. this line. 
TickelS over thll route arc sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Ag_cnta m 1he UDlted States ana Canadas. 
Remember, ~ou ask for your tickets via the Chlcqo & 
NF~~:~~~:au:~~a/~ld~~,~a~:ee~e~~t obtainable at 
homc ticket office, address :my agent of the company or 
MARVIN HUGHITT. • W. H.'STENNETT • • 
Gen'l Manag.r. Chicago. Gen'l P .... Ai'l. Chicago. 
Harllard Univtrsity Admission Exami1la-
lio/lS al C',lcinnati and Chicago, I879. 
Examinations (or admiYion to Harvard College (prelimi. 
Dary and enUre) . the Lawrence Scientific SchOOl, the Medi~ 
cal School and the Law School"will be held in CincinaRd, 
Ohio, and in Chic8.(o, Illinois, on JUDe :;16, :;17, and 28, be~ 
ginnins at 8 A. M. on June 36. . .. 
TheM exammatlons, which are identical with those held 
in Cambridgc are free to aU who eDter the above depart-
ments o( the Univenlty, and open to othen upon paymcnt 
of a fee of '10. 
Penons who propose to pass these examinations are re~ 
quested to Inform the Secretary of Harvard Univers ' ty, 
Cambtldre, Mus., o( their purpose before June 15. and to 
address him (or further Information. 
The Admluion Exam'nations o( the Univcrsity will be 
held at Cincinnati and ChlCllZO each year on the three days 
following the hut Wednesday In June. 
The precise place in each city at which the examinations 
will be held will be announced in the Cincmnati GauJte and 
CtIM""rclo/, and In the Chicago Tri6wIU and 7tn1r"al, ot ~~and~ ~ 
